JOIN AS A DISTINGUISHED MEMBER
As Belize’s leading Intermediary business organization, the value of the
chamber lies in its ability to build meaningful business networks, to inform and
educate our members so that they build better organizations, and to champion
the causes that provide for a stable and development centered private
enterprise eco-system.

When our members thrive, Belize thrives.
Our commitment to what we call the “Triple C” philosophy simply; to capacitate,
to connect and to champion, focuses our activities and
underpins our service offerings going forward. Whether you

Capacitate

decide to join us as an Associate member or as a member
of the President’s circle, your investment will allow you to
engage the triple C philosophy to the extent you decide

Connect

Champion

is necessary and conducive to the growth and development
of your organization.
As a Distinguished Member you are a visionary and appreciate the value of the
“Triple C” philosophy. Your company/s enjoy/s policy and other leadership
options and significant savings on Chamber programs and services. Members
at this level are invited to represent the Chamber on one or more of its sixty

plus Boards/Committees/ and Council in an official capacity. The Distinguished
member package is valued at $1,000.00 BZD

How Distinguished Members engage the “Triple C” Philosophy
To Capacitate
Free entrance to Trainings and Workshops facilitated by the Chamber1 is one of
the advantages of being a Distinguished Member. In addition to Trainings that
focus on specific company
issues2,

the

Member

enjoys

significant

on

services

discounts

Distinguished

provided by the Chamber’s
new and improved Business
Service

Center,

which

features all the amenities of
an office, as well as the
OAS’s Trade Portal and free
internet access.

Secretarial

services are available as well.

In addition distinguished members can avail

themselves of business planning and marketing plan services and can opt to
participate in the chamber mediated Group Health Insurance Plan. The
opportunity

to

serve

on

the

Chamber’s

Executive

Council

helps

the

distinguished member to build capacity in both management and advocacy and
offers the opportunity to contribute to the development of the Chamber and by
extension our democracy.

1

For one company representative with attractive discounts for more representatives if desired

2

Facilitated upon request

Distinguished members are recognized as a member of the Chamber with an
attractive commemorative plague and provided with three complimentary
Chamber discount cards.

To Champion
Distinguished members understand the vital role the Chamber plays in shaping
policy in Belize and chooses to make a difference by opting to serve on one or
more of over sixty boards, committees and advisory council positions on behalf
of the Chamber of Commerce. Besides unfettered access to White Papers, policy
briefs and position papers, members at this level are depended on through
solicited input, to contribute to the development of the Chamber’s issue and
policy positions. In addition distinguished members may purchase company
specific policy research or request specific advocacy intervention on a matter of
interest to the member’s organization and/or sector3.

To Connect
Making the right connections can make all the difference in a global
marketplace.
offers

The

the

Chamber

Distinguished

Member the opportunity to
stand out through our Belize
Market Place webmall store
front

access,

referrals,
and

business

specialized

website

listings,

links
and

general internet advertising at
attractive rates.

3

If the request does not deviate from the Chamber’s core values and ideology

In addition, the distinguished member is provided with free access for two
company representatives and may purchase at discounted prices access for
additional representatives to all mixers, roundtable discussions and other
networking events.
Want to create your own networking opportunities? Well look no further than
the Chambers new Conferencing
Facilities.
can

Distinguished Members

access

the

Chamber’s

conference Facility at significantly
discounted

prices4.

Members

at

this level also enjoy the right of
first

refusal

chamber’s
(EXPO,

to

access

to

matchmaking

Trade

events

Missions)

business to business meetings.

4

Subject to availability

the
and

